
                                                                 
 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
  
To:        Jody Goeler, Ph.D., Superintendent, Hamden Public Schools 
 
From:   Jeffrey A. Villar, Ph.D., Executive Director, Connecticut Council for Education Reform 
 
             CC:  Carol Smith, Manager, Finance, Education Resource Strategies, 
                      Lissa Pijanowski, National Director of School and Business Partnerships,  
                      The Leadership and Learning Center                                                                   
 
Re:       District Needs Assessment Project 
 
Date:    October 3, 2014 
 
I am very pleased that the Connecticut Council for Education Reform (“CCER”) and the 
Hamden Public Schools (“District”) have agreed to engage in a strategic partnership that will 
contribute to the improvement of student learning and, ultimately, the narrowing of the 
achievement gap in Connecticut.  
 

 
Description of Proposed Project: 
 
CCER and the Hamden Public School District will work together to conduct a District Needs 
Assessment focusing on two key levers for increasing student achievement: 1) the use of the 
District’s financial resources, which will be performed in collaboration with Education Resource 
Strategies (“ERS”), and; 2) the District’s performance in relationship to nine foundational 
practices related to student achievement, which will be performed in collaboration with The 
Leadership and Learning Center. This memorandum of understanding (MOU) is intended to 
formalize our partnership by providing a clear description of the two parts of this proposed 
project including: measurable project objectives, a timeline, an outline of all promised 
deliverables, and an outline of each party’s responsibilities.   
 
About Our Partners 
Education Resource Strategies is a Boston-based consulting firm with more than 10 years of 
experience working with urban school districts on strategic resource allocation. For the past two 
decades, The Leadership and Learning Center, a division of Houghton-Mifflin/Harcourt, has 
developed and utilized methods to analyze the performance of school districts based on 
research-based practices that improve student performance.  
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Part I:  District Financial Analysis 
 
CCER will work with ERS to meet the following objectives: 
 

1) Understand how the District is using its funds (hold up a mirror to district spending) and 
provide comparison metrics to other districts.  

2)  Identify to what degree the District is funding schools equitably and identify drivers of 
inequity. Highlight opportunities to allocate resources in a way that is aligned with the 
District’s strategy. 

3)  Identify key challenges that school districts are facing as a result of the state’s current 
education finance system to inform proposals to state-level policy changes.  

 
It is important to note that this is not the same as a traditional ERS project—CCER will utilize ERS’s 
methodology to conduct the school system funding analysis and ERS staff will work with CCER 
staff to analyze the District’s data and development recommendations, but the project will be 
managed, coordinated, and executed by CCER. 
 
Part II:  Comprehensive Needs Assessment 
 
CCER will work with the Leadership and Learning Center to meet the following objectives: 
 

1) Assess nine foundational practices in the three key areas: Accountability, Classroom 
Practices and School Practices.  

o Accountability Practices: Analyze the District’s accountability practices around 
the planning, implementation, and monitoring of data teams to guide school 
improvement. Identify the degree to which instructional data teams are used for 
decision making. Highlight ways to improve data-driven decision making. 

o Classroom Practices: Investigate classroom practices across the District to answer 
the following questions and provide suggestions on how to improve student 
performance by focusing on classroom practices:  

i. Is the curriculum standards-based? 
ii. Is instruction data-driven and research-based? 
iii. Are formative assessments aligned to standards and do they inform 

instruction?  
iv. Is literacy taught across the curriculum? 

b. School Practices: Observe schools across the District to identify how learning 
environment and culture, professional learning, and student, parent and 
community engagement are impacting student achievement.  Highlight ways to 
improve areas of relative weakness. 

2) Complete rubrics for each practice specifying evidence of implementation to provide 
recommendations for areas of school/district success and opportunities for growth. 
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Project Deliverables: 
 
Part I: 
 

1) By March 15, 2015: CCER will deliver a report to the District’s leadership team that 1) 
analyzes the District’s spending in comparison to metrics from other districts; 2) analyses 
equity and drivers of inequity across the District; 3) make recommendations about how 
the District can better align the District’s spending to the District’s priorities.  

2) By June 30, 2015: CCER will write a summative report of aggregate findings from all of the 
school system funding analyzes that it performs that will identify the key structural 
challenges that are preventing districts from making transformative change, and 
propose state-level policy solutions to these problems. The District will receive a copy of 
the final report.  

 
Part II: 
 

1) By January 31, 2015: CCER will deliver a report to the District’s Leadership team that 
identifies the district’s performance on the nine foundational practices.  Areas of 
strength and opportunities for improvement will be noted with specific direction for 
school improvement based on these findings. 

2) By March 15, 2015: CCER will combine these findings with the results of the school 
system funding analysis and present one final comprehensive District Needs Assessment 
report. 

 
Intellectual Property Ownership: 
The District will have a non-exclusive, non-transferable license to distribute the work product or 
deliverables developed by CCER, ERS and the Leadership and Learning Center in the 
performance of this MOU to the District solely for the District’s internal use. CCER, ERS and the 
Leadership and Learning Center retain respective ownership of all information, methodologies, 
data, ideas, concepts, know-how, techniques, documentation, software and development tools 
that each possesses prior to the commencement of this MOU and all their respective work 
product and deliverables compiled or developed by CCER, ERS and the Leadership and 
Learning Center in the performance of this MOU.  
 
Confidentiality: 
Each party acknowledges and agrees that any non-public information or data it or its 
subcontractor has acquired from the other party or collected by it in the course of performing its 
obligations under this MOU was received in confidence.  Neither party will release or disclose to 
any third party any non-public information or data collected by it or its subcontractor or 
provided to it or its subcontractor in connection with the performance of its obligations under 
this MOU, provided that, with the prior written consent of the other party, a party or its 
subcontractor may disclose such non-public information that is not privileged.   Each party and 
its subcontractor agrees not to use any such non-public information except in connection with 
the performance of its obligations under this MOU.  Each party and its subcontractors further 
agree that it will not, without the prior consent of the other party, use or disclose any findings or 
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analysis derived from such non-public information other than (i) findings and analysis that is in an 
aggregated form that does not and cannot be used to personally identify any individual, 
including, without limitation, data and information relating to district expenditures per pupil or 
category of pupil and data relating to, among other things, the use of resources at the school 
level, (ii) data and analysis thereof used to promote the educational and research purposes of 
such party and (iii) data and findings that have been made publicly available without 
breaching any of the disclosing party’s confidentiality obligations. 
  
 

Responsibilities: 
Throughout the duration of this project, CCER will: 
• Commit to achieving the project’s objectives.  
• Commit to producing high-quality, research-informed deliverables on the promised timeline. 
• Be responsive to requests for meetings and/or communications from the District. 
• Be respectful of the District staff members’ time and the District’s resources.  
• Provide updates to the District’s leadership on the project’s progress upon request.  
• Maintain the confidentiality of any confidential information to which CCER gains access in 

the course of the project. 
 
Throughout the duration of this project, the District will: 
• Commit to the project’s mission and goals and be willing to champion transformational 

change, both during and after the project. 
• Provide CCER access to the data and information requested in the Data Request Part 1 by 

October 24, 2014 and Data Request Part 2 by November 7, 2014 (See Appendix). 
• Designate a project manager who will act as the District’s key contact to schedule 

meetings, make introductions to other district leaders, assist with data collection and review 
preliminary findings.  

• Provide CCER with the necessary access to the District’s information and staff in a timely 
manner, including district leaders for interviews as determined necessary, and for formal 
meetings to discuss findings and recommendations. At the commencement of the project, 
we will scheduled three, one-hour meetings with the District’s leadership team, including the 
superintendent and person who serves as the District’s chief financial officer. These meetings 
will be: an initial kickoff meeting, an interim meeting to review findings, and a final meetings 
to present the final report. 

• Allow CCER to disseminate to other school districts best practices learned as a result of this 
project. 

• Allow CCER to publicize general information about the scope of work and/or CCER’s 
recommendations online, in print, or in any other medium.  

• Share with CCER work product that is developed as a result of the project. 
• Complete brief surveys regarding the quality of CCER’s work.  
• Make a senior district leader available to meet with CCER 6 months, 1 year, 2 years, and 3 

years after completion of the project, in order to discuss outcomes of the project and its 
impact on the District.  
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Cost: 
CCER will not charge the District for the services we provide. However, we do assign an 
estimated value to the project so that the District is aware of the cost incurred by us to complete 
the project. Additionally, the District understands that there may be costs associated with the 
implementation of the recommendations made and understands that the District will be 
responsible for any costs associated with recommendations it chooses to implement.   
 
The total value of this project, including direct and allocated costs for CCER staff and 
consultants, is: $103,000.  
 

[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS] 
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October 3, 2014 

Jeffrey Villar, Executive Director  Date 
Connecticut Council for Education Reform   
 
 
   

Carol Smith, Manager, Finance  Date 
Education Resource Strategies   
 
 
   

Lissa Pljanowski, National Director of School and 
Business Partnerships 

 Date 

The Leadership and Learning Center   
  
   

Jody Goeler, Ph.D.  Date 
Hamden Public Schools   
 

 



Part 1: Data Request: General Information, Expenditure, Payroll, Human Resources and School Data

In order to perform a complete resource audit we request several files. A few things to keep in mind:

Please make sure to send files using appropriate measures to keep all data confidential.

Data request Tab Departments usually responsible

General Information Multiple departments

Expenditure 2013 -2014 Finance 

Payroll Finance or HR

Human Resources HR

School Data Accountability or Student Information

Due Date: Oct. 24th, 2014

The data request is long. Please provide as much as you can for each file, but we realize you may not have 

every field. Some fields are higher priority and have been noted as such

For student and staff ID's please feel free to send "dummy variables" as long as they are consistent across all 

files. We do NOT need to know who the actual people are, but we DO need to be able to link across files



The following supplemental files are also requested:

File Departments usually responsible Prioritization Notes

Budget Book Finance Mandatory

Approved Budget 2014-2015 Finance Encouraged

Staffing allocation formula - is this in the budget book? Finance or HR
Mandatory

Benefit Allocation Rules HR Mandatory

Description of acct. codes, unless they are included in 

financial files already
Finance

Mandatory

Strategic School Profile Superintendent's office
Mandatory Already 

obtained

Annual Performance Report Superintendent's office
Encouraged Already 

obtained

Strategic Operating Plan Superintendent's office Mandatory

Technology Plan IT Encouraged

Other district plans that may be pertinent for aligning 

spending with strategic goals
Multiple departments

Encouraged

ED100 form, 2013-2014 Superintendent's office Encouraged

Hamden Documents/Strategic School Profile 2012-13_Hamden.pdf
Hamden Documents/District Performance Report 2012-13_Hamden.pdf


EXPENDITURE 2013-2014

Category Field Name Data Type Description Prioritization Notes
Fund String Fund code (e.g., G=General Fund, L=Lunch Mandatory

Fund_Desc String

Fund Description (e.g., General Fund, Food 

Services Fund) Mandatory

Grant String

Grant code (e.g., code for IDEA, Title 11, 

Artist in Residence) Mandatory

Grant_Desc String

Grant name (IDEA, Title II, Artist in 

Residence) Mandatory

Detailed_Object String

Account code that further identifies the 

service or commodity obtained as a result 

of the expenditure (if applicable) Mandatory

Detailed_Object_Desc String

Account code description that further 

identifies the service or commodity 

obtained as a result of the expenditure (if 

applicable) Mandatory

Detailed_Location String

The most detailed location code the 

district provides. Mandatory

Detailed_Location_Desc String

Description of the most detailed school 

location code a district supplies. Mandatory

Accountcodeconcat String

Concatenate of all account strings - Fund, 

function, object, location, project, short 

job title. Mandatory

Amount Currency

Total line item budget or expenditure 

amount Mandatory

Program String

Code that indicates the programmatic use 

for which the financial activity is taking 

place Mandatory

Account Information:  

We are looking for all 

of the Account 

information in the 

budget or expense 

system with both the 

Code and the 

Descriptions.  This 

includes funding 

sources and program 

uses down to the 

object.  These should 

be rolled up to the 

annual buckets (i.e. 

not each time you 

purchased paper 

clips but rather how 

much was spend on 

office supplies in the 

year for program x at 

location y)



Program_Desc String

Description of the programmatic use for 

which the financial activity is taking place 

(e.g., Occupational Ed, Public Transport, 

Board of Ed) mandatory

Object_Type String

Account code that further identifies the 

service or commodity obtained as a result 

of the expenditure Mandatory

Object_Type_Desc String

Account code description that further 

identifies the service or commodity 

obtained as a result of the expenditure Mandatory

Object String

Account code that indicates the service or 

commodity obtained as a result of the 

expenditure. Might be called "Account." 

(e.g., code for teacher salary, sitpends, 

benefits) Mandatory

Object_Desc String

Account description that indicates the 

service or commodity obtained as a result 

of the expenditure. Might be called 

"Account." (e.g., teacher salary, sitpends, Mandatory

Empl_FTE Decimal Employee full time equivalency (FTE) Mandatory

Position_Class String

Position title or position group for 

budgeted employees Mandatory

Account Information:  

We are looking for all 

of the Account 

information in the 

budget or expense 

system with both the 

Code and the 

Descriptions.  This 

includes funding 

sources and program 

uses down to the 

object.  These should 

be rolled up to the 

annual buckets (i.e. 

not each time you 

purchased paper 

clips but rather how 

much was spend on 

office supplies in the 

year for program x at 

location y)

Employee 

Information: General 

information 



HUMAN RESOURCES 2013-2014

Category Field Name

Data 

Type Description Prioritization Notes
Empl_ID String Unique identifier for employee Mandatory

Empl_FName String Employee first name Encouraged

Empl_LName String Employee last name Encouraged

Empl_Gender String Employee's gender Encouraged

Empl_Ethnic_Code String Employee ethnicity code Encouraged

Empl_Ethnic_Desc String Description of employee ethnicity code Encouraged

Tenure_Status_Code String Teacher tenure status code Encouraged

Tenure_Status_Desc String Teacher tenure status description Encouraged

Yrs_In_Position Integer Number of years in current position Encouraged

Yrs_In_Scl Integer Number of years in current school Encouraged

Yrs_Tching_Exp Integer Total years of teaching experience (in any district) Mandatory

Yrs_Princ_Exp Integer Number of years experience as a principal in any district Mandatory

Empl_Hire_Date String Date employee was hired by district Encouraged

Emp_Term_Date String Employee termination date. Mandatory

Empl_Status_Code String Code to indicate employee status whether on leave, deactivated etc. Mandatory

Empl_Status_Desc String

Description of code to indicate employee status whether on leave, 

deactivated etc. Mandatory

Empl_Evaluation String Overall evaluation rating for teacher or principal Mandatory

Job_Title_Code String Code for employee's job title Mandatory

Job_Title_Desc String Job title name or description Mandatory

Rollup_Location String This is a location code the Detailed Location rolls up to. Encouraged

Rollup_Location_Desc String Description of the Rollup location code encouraged

Detailed_Location String The most detailed location code the district provides. Mandatory

Detailed_Location_Desc String Description of the most detailed school location code a district supplies. Encouraged

Tchr_Assignment String

Indicates whether the teacher is homeroom, ES elective, resource or other 

non-classroom teacher Encouraged

Tchr_Type String

Indicate whether the teacher is a teaching fellow, a member of TFA, a lead 

teacher etc. Encouraged

Edu_Level String Employee's highest degree code (BACH, MAST) Encouraged

Employee 

Demographic 

information: Name and 

Identifying 

characteristics of 

Employee

Employment/Experien

ce Information: 

Information on 

employee's experience 

both in and outside of 

the district, Pay lane 

and step information 

and hire date can be 

used to derive this 

information

Position Information: 

What position does 

this employee hold and 

where.  Additional 

characteristics of the 

position

Certification/Evaluatio

n Information: Any 

Education, Certification 

and Evaluation data 

that the district has on 

employees



Edu_Level_Desc String Employee's highest degree description Encouraged

Degree_Subject String Subject of highest degree Encouraged

Addl_Cert_Subj_Code String Code of additional subjects the employee is certified in Encouraged

Addl_Cert_Subj_Desc String Description of additional subjects the employee is certified in Encouraged

Cert_Subject_Code String Code for the subject employee is certified in Mandatory

Cert__Subject_Desc String Subject of certification (e.g., elementary, ESL, mathematics) Mandatory

Cert_Type_Code String Code for type of certification (e.g., INIT, PROV, PERM) Mandatory

Cert_Type_Desc String Certification type description (e.g., Initial, Provisional, Permanent) Mandatory

HQ_Status String Indicator of whether teacher is Highly Qualified Mandatory

Nat_Board_Cert_Status String Indicates if a teacher is National Board Certified Encouraged

PrincQual_Meas String District measure of principal effectiveness Mandatory

TchrQual_Meas String District measure of teacher effectiveness Mandatory

Certification/Evaluatio

n Information: Any 

Education, Certification 

and Evaluation data 

that the district has on 

employees



SCHOOL DATA 2013-2014

Category Field Name Description Prioritization Notes
Projected_Year_Enrl A school's projected year enrollment Mandatory

Enr_Total Total enrollment in school Encouraged

Enr_Total_PriorYr Total enrollment in school - prior year Encouraged

SchDayLength_HrsDay Length of student school day (number of hours per day) Encouraged

Start_Time School start time (for students) Encouraged

End_Time School end time (for students) Encouraged

Nbr_Stu_Periods Number of periods per day (for students) Encouraged

Nbr_Tchr_Periods Number of teaching periods per day (for teachers) Encouraged

Detailed_Location The most detailed location code the district provides. Mandatory

Detailed_Location_Desc Description of the most detailed school location code a district supplies. Mandatory

Rollup_Location This is a location code the Detailed Location rolls up to. Mandatory

Rollup_Location_Desc Description of the Rollup location code Encouraged

Bldg_SqFt Building square feet Mandatory

Bldg_Capacity Maximum enrollment able to be served in the building Mandatory

Bldg_VacantSeats Number of seats available but not occupied Encouraged

Princ_Empl_ID Principal Employee ID Mandatory

Scl_Level The school level e.g. ES, MS, K-8, SS, HS Mandatory

Grade_Span The school's grade span e.g. K-5, K-8, 6-8, 9-12, 6-12 etc. Mandatory

Scl_Type_Code School type code (e.g., comprehensive, neighborhood, arts school) Mandatory

Scl_Type_Desc School type code description (e.g., Comprehensive, Neighborhood) Mandatory

Spec_Desig_Code

Identifies whether school has a special designation (eg., CODE for special ed 

school) Mandatory

Spec_Desig_Desc Identifies if school has a special designation (e.g., Special Education, Alternative) Mandatory

Title1_Status Indicates if school receives Title 1 funding Mandatory

Title1_SW_or_Target Identifies Title 1 as either school wide or target Mandatory

Turnaround_Status The district's definition of a turnaround school Mandatory

Scl_Reform_Model

Name of schools Comprehensive School Reform (CSR) model, if applicable (e.g., 

America's Choice) Mandatory

Governance A school's governance (charter, district operated, pilot) Mandatory

Enrollment

Schedule

Identifying Information

Programs/Special 

Designations



New_School_Flag

Identifies a school as new either this past year or if it is still getting support for 

being new Mandatory

Nbr_AP_Courses Number of AP courses offered Encouraged

Test Name Name of Test taken (CSAP, SAT, ACT, etc) Encouraged

Test Subject Subject of test (Math, ELA) Encouraged

Test Grade Level Grade Level of the Test taken Encouraged

Test Performance Category Test performance category Encouraged

Acctblty_Pass_Rate Measure of school level performance Mandatory

Perf_Category

District performance category (e.g. code for watch list, high performing, etc.), if 

applicable Mandatory

Perf_Category_Desc Description of school's performance category (e.g. watch list, high performing) Mandatory

Pct_Test Takers Percent of students enrolled at date of test taking the test Encouraged

Pct_proficient Percent of students taking the test that scored proficient or above Encouraged

Attendance_Rate District provided school attendance rate Encouraged

Turnover_Rate Teacher turnover rate (percent) Encouraged

Mobility_Rate District provided school mobility rate Encouraged

Grade_Reten_Rate Number of students held back in prior year (by grade) Encouraged

Grad_Rate District provided school graduation rate Encouraged

Dropout_Rate District provided school dropout rate Encouraged

College_Attend_Rate District provided college attendance rate Encouraged

% enrollment by grade Encouraged

% enrollment FRPL Encouraged

% enrollment ELL Encouraged

% enrollment that is SPED by model of service Encouraged

% enrollment that is gifted Encouraged

Population 

Characteristics

Programs/Special 

Designations

Performance



In order to perform a complete resource audit we request several files. A few things to keep in mind:

Please make sure to send files using appropriate measures to keep all data confidential.

Data request Tab Departments usually responsible

Student Demographics Accountability or Student Information

Special Education Special Education

Student Performance Accountability or Student Information

Secondary Course Accountability or Student Information

Elementary Course Accountability or Student Information

Due date: Nov. 7th, 2014

The data request is long. Please provide as much as you can for each file, but 

For student and staff ID's please feel free to send "dummy variables" as long 

Part 2: Data Request: Student Demographics, Special Education, Student Performance, Elementary Course and Secondary 

Course



STUDENT DEMOGRAPHICS 2013-2014

Category Field Name Description Prioritization Notes
Stu_ID1 Unique student identifier Mandatory

Stu_ID2

Unique student identifier (if different systems use different student 

ID's) Mandatory

Stu_Grade Student current grade Mandatory

Stu_Gender Male or female Mandatory

Stu_DOB Student Birthdate Mandatory

Stu_Ethnic_Code Student ethnicity code Mandatory

Stu_Ethnic_Desc Student Ethnicity (e.g., Asian, Native American) Mandatory

Gr9_Entry_Date Date student entered grade 9 Encouraged

F&R_Status

Indicates if a student is eligible for free or reduced meals (indicate 

Free, Reduced, or Neither) Mandatory

Gifted_Status Indicates if student is gifted Encouraged

Homeless_Status Indicates if a student is homeless Encouraged

GED_Status Indicates if a student is working towards GED Encouraged

VocEd_Status Indicates if student is enrolled in a vocational ed program Encouraged

Detailed_Location The most detailed location code the district provides. (e.g. school) Mandatory

Detailed_Location_Desc

Description of the most detailed school location code a district 

supplies. Encouraged

Rollup_Location_Desc Description of the Rollup location code Encouraged

Scl_Enter_Date Date student entered the school Mandatory

Scl_Enter_Code School enter code Mandatory

Scl_Enter_Desc Description of school enter code Mandatory

Scl_Exit_Date Date student withdrew from school Mandatory

Scl_Exit_Code Student withdrawal code from school Mandatory

Scl_Exit_Desc Description of student withdrawal code from school Mandatory

Student Characteristics: 

Student demographic 

information

Student Type:

Enrollment Information: 

What School or schools did 

this student attend and the 

dates associated with them



Schedule: Information 

about Homeroom class and 

teacher. This is information 

for Elementary students 

only
ES_Hmrm_Tchr_ID Homeroom teacher ID (for elementary students only) Encouraged

ELL_Status Indicates whether or not a student is an English language learner. Mandatory

Eng_Prof Measure of students' level of proficiency in English Encouraged

Pref_Lang Student's preferred language for instruction Mandatory

Prim_Lang Student's native/primary language Encouraged

ELL_Prog_Services Description of the ELL program service received Mandatory

ELL_Prog_Code

Code to indicate which program ELL student participates in (e.g., 

English as a Second Language (ESL), Structured English Immersion 

(SEI), Dual Language, Newcomer, or other program offered to ELL's 

by the district) Mandatory

ELL_Prog_Desc

Description of ELL program code the student participates in (e.g., 

English as a Second Language, Dual Language, Newcomer, etc.) Mandatory

ELL_Prog_EnrlDate

Date student was enrolled in program for English language learners 

(e.g., ESL, Dual Language, Newcomer, etc.) Mandatory

ELL_Prog_StartDate Date ELL program services began Mandatory

ELL_Prog_EndDate Date ELL program services ended Mandatory

ELL_OptOut_Date

Date when ELL student chose to opt-out (waive) ELL services in 

return for greater school choice Mandatory

ELL_OptOut_Status

Indicates whether or not an ELL student chose to opt-out (waive) 

ELL program services in return for greater school choice Mandatory

Students with Disabilities: 

designation of students with 

IEP's and what their federal 

Disablity and placement 

status is
SWD_Status Indicates whether student has an IEP Mandatory

English Language Learners: 

Information designating ELL 

students and the type of 

program they are enrolled 

in



Program participation: What 

special programs does the 

district run and who 

participated in them
SumScl_Status

Indicates if a student participated in summer school in previous 

summer Encouraged

Attend_Rate District provided attendance rate Encouraged

Absent_Rate District provided absentee rate Encouraged

CrsFailed_Nbr Number of courses that student failed Encouraged

GPA_Cum Cumulative GPA Encouraged

GPA_Prior_Yr Prior Year GPA Encouraged

Retention_PriorYr Indicates whether student was retained in prior year Encouraged

Performance: Information 

on and about the 

performance of the student 

in School



SPECIAL EDUCATION 2013-2014

Category Field Name Description Prioritization Notes
Stu_ID2 Unique student identifier Mandatory

Detailed_Location The most detailed location code the district provides. Encouraged

Detailed_Location_Desc Description of the most detailed school location code a district supplies. Encouraged

Dist_Disability_Code

Disability code used by the district (if different from the Federal disability 

code) Encouraged

Dist_Disability_Desc

Disability code description used by the district (if different from the 

Federal disability code description) Encouraged

Dist_Placemt_Code

District's code used to describe the student's placement in Least 

Restrictive Environment (LRE) indicated on IEP. This may or may not differ 

from Federal code. Encouraged

Dist_Placemt_Desc

Description of district's code used to describe the student's placement in 

Least Restrictive Environment (LRE) indicated on IEP. This may or may not 

differ from Federal code description. Encouraged

Fed_Disability_Code Federal disability code Mandatory

Fed_Disability_Desc Federal disability description Mandatory

Fed_Placemt_Code

Federal code used to describe the student's placement in Least Restrictive 

Environment (LRE) indicated on IEP. Mandatory

Fed_Placemt_Desc

Description of federal code used to describe the student's placement in 

Least Restrictive Environment (LRE) indicated on IEP. Mandatory

Primary_Serv_Freq Number of sessions per day/week/yr primary service is provided Encouraged

Primary_Serv_Minutes Number of minutes per session Encouraged

Primary_Serv_Period How often primary service is provided (e.g., weekly, monthly) Encouraged

PrimaryProv_Empl_ID Primary service provider employee ID Encouraged

PrimaryProv_FName Primary service provider name Encouraged

PrimaryProv_LName Primary providers last name Encouraged

SC_Class_Type Self-contained special ed classroom type (e.g., 12:1+1) Mandatory

SWD_Max_Class_Size1 Class size max (without aide) Mandatory

SWD_Max_Class_Size2 Class size max (with aide) Mandatory

SWD_Prog_StartDate Date SWD program services began Mandatory

SWD_Prog_EnrlDate Date student was enrolled in program for Students with Disabilities Mandatory

Student Information

Placement Information:  

placement and disability 

codes 

Service information:  What 

Special Education Services 

are provided to this student? 

What restrictions are there 

on the environment/services 

provided to this student



SWD_Prog_EndDate Date SWD program services ended Mandatory

Transport_Code Special Ed transportation type code Encouraged

Transport_Desc

Special ed transportation description (e.g., wheelchair, door to door, 1-1 

aide) Encouraged

Transport_Status Indicates if student recieved special ed transportation Encouraged

Service information:  What 

Special Education Services 

are provided to this student? 

What restrictions are there 

on the environment/services 

provided to this student



STUDENT PERFORMANCE 2012-2013

Category Field Name Description Prioritization Notes
Stu_ID1 Unique student identifier Mandatory

Stu_Grade_in_Test_Yr Student grade in performance metric year 2012-2013 Encouraged

Year_of_Perf_Metric Year of performance metric Mandatory

Metric_ID Specific metric name (e.g., AP Calculus test, GPA, SAT score) Mandatory

Metric_Desc Description of performance metric (e.g., State exam, AP Test) Mandatory

Scale_Score Performance metric score Mandatory

Percentile_Rank Percentile rank given on test (District, State or National) Encouraged

Perf_Category Performance metric category defined by partner Mandatory

Student/Date information: Who took 

the test, in what year, and what grade 

were they in?

Test Information: What test, what 

subject and how did they do 



ELEMENTARY COURSE 2013-2014

Category Field Name Description Prioritization Notes
Stu_ID1 Unique student identifier Mandatory

Stu_Grade Student current grade level (6, 7, 8, 9, etc) Mandatory

Empl_ID_Tchr1 Teacher 1 Employee ID Mandatory

Detailed_Location The most detailed location code the district provides. Mandatory

Detailed_Location_Desc

Description of the most detailed school location code a district 

supplies. Encouraged

Empl_ID_Aide1 Aide 1 Employee ID Encouraged

Stu_Enter_Date Date student entered course Mandatory

Stu_Exit_Date Date student finished or withdrew from course Mandatory

Crs_ID Course ID number Mandatory

Crs_Name Name of course Mandatory

Crs_Subject Course subject code (e.g., MTH, ELA) Mandatory

Crs_Subject_Desc Course subject description (e.g., Math, English, Computer Graphics) Mandatory

Homeroom_vs_Other Designates which classes are homeroom classes Mandatory

Rm_Number Room number (e.g., 101, GYM) Encouraged

Section Course section number Mandatory

Term Term description (e.g., Annual, Semester 1) Mandatory

Max_Class_Size Maximum allowable class size Encouraged

Crs_ELL_Status Indicates whether or not course is part of ELL curriculum Encouraged

Crs_SWD_Status

Indicates whether or not course is part of special education 

curriculum Encouraged

Student/Teacher/School 

Identifiers:  ID codes for all 

individuals involved and the 

School at which this class takes 

place

Class Identifiers: any class 

Identifiers you have, this list is 

ones we commonly see

Class Characteristics:  Does this 

course serve only a certain 

student type (ELL, SWD, Honors, 

etc…) What characteristics do 



SECONDARY COURSE 2013-2014

Category Field Name Description Prioritization Notes
Stu_ID1 Unique student identifier Mandatory

Stu_Grade Student current grade level (6, 7, 8, 9, etc) Mandatory

Employee ID Unique Employee Identifier Encouraged

Empl_ID_Tchr1 Teacher 1 Employee ID Mandatory

Empl_ID_Aide1 Aide 1 Employee ID Encouraged

Detailed_Location The most detailed location code the district provides. Mandatory

Detailed_Location_Desc Description of the most detailed school location code a district supplies. Encouraged

Crs_ID Course ID number Mandatory

Crs_Name Name of course Mandatory

Crs_Subject Course subject code (e.g., MTH, ELA) Mandatory

Crs_Subject_Desc Course subject description (e.g., Math, English, Computer Graphics) Mandatory

Rm_Number Room number (e.g., 101, GYM) Encouraged

Section Course section number Mandatory

Crs_Non_Class_Status

Indicates if the record is associated with an actual class offered by the 

district or a course / externship that is offered offsite but that is given a 

nominal indistrict code. Encouraged

Crs_ELL_Status Indicates whether or not course is part of ELL curriculum Encouraged

Crs_SWD_Status Indicates whether or not course is part of special education curriculum Encouraged

Max_Class_Size Maximum allowable class size Encouraged

Nbr_Credits_Possible Number of possible credits for course Encouraged

Nbr_Credits_Earned Number of credits earned for course Encouraged

Stu_Term_Mark Grade student received in the course (e.g., A, B, C, D, F, or Pass, Fail) Encouraged

Crs_Start_Date Date course began Encouraged

Crs_End_Date Date course ends Encouraged

Start Period Period of day class meets (e.g., 1,2,3) Mandatory

End Period Period of day class meets (e.g., 1,2,3) Mandatory

Period_Start_Time Start time of class Encouraged

Period_End_Time End time of class Encouraged

Period_Min Number of minutes in class Encouraged

Student/Teacher/School 

Identifiers:  ID codes for 

all individuals involved 

and the School at which 

this class takes place

Class Identifiers: any 

class Identifiers you 

have, this list is ones we 

commonly see

Class Characteristics:  

Does this course serve 

only a certain student 

type (ELL, SWD, Honors, 

etc…) What 

characteristics do you 

track?

Time Characteristics:  

When and for how long 

does the class meet, and 

when was the 

studentenrolled in this 

class



Freq_Rotn Number of days per week class meets Mandatory

Term Term description (e.g., Annual, Semester 1) Mandatory

Stu_Enter_Date Date student entered course Mandatory

Stu_Exit_Date Date student finished or withdrew from course Mandatory

Time Characteristics:  

When and for how long 

does the class meet, and 

when was the 

studentenrolled in this 

class
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